
WHITLEY SCHEME 
IS NOW WORKING 

SATISFACTORILY SI

FARMERS READY 
TO GO WHOLE WAY 

WITH UNION MEN

MANUFACTURERS 
MAKE MONKEYS 

OFWHOLESALERS

BRANTFORD SHOPS
ADOPT STANDARD

EIGHT-HOUR DAY

MAIL CLERKS AT
REGINA LEAVE

TRADES COUNCIL
RECOMMENDATIONS 

OF COMMISSION 
LAID ON TABLE

TRADES COUNCIL
MEETS ON MONDAY

-,
The Brotherhood of Railway Mail 

Clerks ' withdrew from ^he Regina 
Trades and Labor Council on the ground 
that: 'they would not be associated with 

j the One Big Union movement.
#------------- :-------------------------------------------- «—

All the big shops of Brantford have 
a standard eight-hour day for 

employees. The big Cockshutt 
plant, the Verity Company and the 
Massey-Harris factory are among those 

.Now Over fifty Industrial Conn which have ratablished the 
cils In Existence In Great 

Britain

Trades and Labor Council 
delegates are requested to 
note that Council will meet on 
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 
7th at 8 ‘o’clock, in Labor

18

Because Manufacturers Sell Direct 
to Retailers, Wholesalers 

Are Peeved
Borden Government Not Prepared 

to Act on Suggestions of 
Reconstruction

hour' So Long As Constitutional Meth
od! Are Used To Attain 

the EndINDUSTRIAL FACTS
inn tirrrpc I nv “Wholesale grocer» are not going to ____

In th majorité report of the com ÜKf |\| M , r VN A n I be monkeys of by the nanufac- * __ „ _ __ , The Democratic Supper Club which
,,,! «trial relation-, tabled ‘'LlVUAinil 1 tutors,” said A. C. Beckett, wholesale DIIII IKlMf* TDAHFC meets at the British House of Commons

1 fir Hubert Burden and signed by CftD Çllff EÇÇ grocer, of Hamilton before the Cost of DUlLUillU UX/tl/EJ « every fortnight, discussed recently in-
j!,dg( Mathers, Carl Riordan. Charles lUIV V V V V Li U V Hiving Committee of the Commons. He pAnu r»| a at ria pirn duatrial organization on the lines of the
Jl Harrison, Turn Moore and John W. _____ himself tvould not do business with a r 1 IKIVI II All 111 rill) Whitley report. Mr. J. F. Green, M.P.,
Bruce, the majority recommends legis- manufacturer who sold direct to ret^J 1 v,lm * 1 v 1,1 w presided, and the chief speaker was Mr.
latum for a ii-uxuimm work «lav of eight How Men and Women Who Do ,.rH> •4 Trade conditions had become rot IMTPiT DM A ï *** ^ hitleyf M.P.
hours. minimum wage, especially for Daily Labor Are To Chain Im- ten during the last four or five years," Ill 1 uIxilflL 11 IxIIYLJ Industry before the war, slid.Mr.
women, girls and unskilled labor; also provement in Conditions he said, “as a result of the underhand _____ Whitley, had grown up on the basis of Employers Will No Longer Pay
government action to relieve unemplov- ---------- y methods of some of the manufacturers. ..... trench warfare. They were designed for F at Fees to “Bust' ’ Unions
ment though public works, to help the A vital labor question, points out They had therefore asked the manu Board To Be Crested Which W ill trench warfare, of,offense or defense. That Won't 1 * Bust ' ‘
building of workers’ homes, to restore president Wilson in his message to con facturées for lists of firms with whon Have Power To Make T1"' employers’ sole aim was to give as
fullest liberty of speech and to establish j gross, is how- are the men and the won. they did business. His attitude was that Awards little as they could, sn-l.ti) put. it off : -
a bureau for promoting industrial coun- , „ who do the dailv labor of the world if manufacturers sold to a few retailers ——— lon8 as *bey could, while the trade „„ ... , , , .
cils to improve relations between cm- obtain progress,\ e i,«provenants in then they must sell to all retailers. It A plan to end juriidictional ,trike, in U8“8S' °" b8“d’ werf do™« their strike iLy reached a"n àgrje ! , edur, ‘1‘Lld beqU.akenM° rlln!jZ
Ployer,.....  workers Immediate inquiry lheir conditions of labor. -n. brought out that the trouble wa, b‘uiWing MJstrJ ha, been approved 8,1 ** C0“'d,f0r ,hc ibet^r0ent o1^\Zt rcJX which provides foie an iul italion to join IL O B U M,
by experts is suggested with a view to An essential for that betterment is '»>«» manufacturers were selling direct |,y the annual convention of the build ^ ° concluadon thutVIn^goId eekly wage of $.11.00 and $33.00 for an Miisselman ’« letter is as follows- '
early legislation as to the system of pro ^entitle information. You ought to to the log departmental stores and big ing trades department. A.F. of I at At k dl^ “an, indnst^n Îho ! eight hour day,'Kx days a week | • ‘ I have before me voura of the 26th
portions! representation in parhamen know first whether you have the phys, reta lers at the same price ns to thç lautie City, N.J. Thi, plan waê prepared âavsto eon« it was » ««rIZarttiM The evil the Bakery Workers had [instant, asking for my view, on the One
tarv election.r also state insurance cal charaeterisitc. and health" to under- wholesalers. H H. Stevens M.P., asked last March at a conference between offi out of the trenchca and trying televise hoped to abolish was night work While Big Vnion question.' and stating that
against unemployment, sickness, inval- take a specific trade; whether that trad, if he had any objection to the manufae f th(. department ami représenta- “ Lx ‘ „ :1 “v ô „îi „ x the settlement does not provide for the vou a. n loe il have been asked to Jn
idity and old age. Other genera, reeom- „ t00 heav y a tax on your endurance; -»-r, selling direct to retailers and tivc8 of the flvI national teintions of ‘nTn todurtr, whX -botoon of ni^Twol^e emp^Ig i ^

whether mepient disease .. d*v^Pln8 8,d th®"d^a* IlthellLeZpriLZ srehit«t?’ ongiooerS, general contrac- mon nr wnrULn could take their share, bakers agreed to pay 20 cents per hour “In response, I have to state that

.rste'ssHBHE-H5B TF-%-r-.... .....^r::rts„ », : s JriE -o": "L" ,s,
J&S-'Sl SSVtZttLt   •f'r.tr, “Ï ""'Tl'ütï ffîïw «LISpSIï  ..ÏÏ,,‘Ï72 « .h, ™,
principles of democratic management ‘V“ for the orage management or 1,in(lust'rv,, roforre(i -to wh(>n -t wa< Local unions that fail to accept the contribute counter-service to us in ex- ' r,ck C. Job, attorney for the t>o#8 bak speak of it joining the One Big Union.
can be supplied; that the report and "“'""..v/,, foZldlbv^lrlv’idi'ilila luvlrt' “'«'“l that “Every industry in Canada 88reement tbe «x»rd’s award shall change. Then surely one of the things <>8eh ti?’0 I,rev)ented » settlement. “So far as my views of the One Big 
evidence be printed for genera' distri 8'W f l> providing a govern demands sDcrial motor lion is be from tbe,r international mCst worth while is to find the means He had ,hc employers spend l. great Vnion question are concerned, I am
bution and that if the Dominion purlin- me”t Bg<’ncT t0 *<’rve private industries ej(h| r „ mismanagedf ’ 1 nrHil,ll?-at,oni which shall “proceed at by which all workers in industry of ‘'‘‘t*1 of "'«fey in prolonging the strike obliged to confess that they are not
meat bn, not power to legislate as pro end .I’,od'“'1"* workmen With advice ________ -___________ ®_ > onee to man the job and the employer whatever grade can work together with ■« 'be hope of “busting” the union. very glearly defined. So many eonfllet-
nosed bv the commission a conference 8"i............ ... B ........lit OF L REFUSE shall co-operate with the international good will and with thoroughness.’- j Kmployer, will not continue paying ! ing opinions are expressed by those who
of premier, and other representative* of , ThB,t'_deral government has foi year» ■ »» b. USh organisation in so doing.’’ If an arch.- There were now, he was glad to say, *<*? «0 "bust” A,on, that won t are in close touch with the movement
provincial governments al-<. represent.* f,m"«hed a consultant service on con, lu tect, engineer or employer fails to ac- over 50 industrial councils in existence, bust. ” , known by thi, name that it becomes ex-
tive labor men and employers be called n"'r,'ml 8nd pr-'birtion problems Only RUSSIAN SOVIET eept the agreement or award he shall be and many more were in process of form Tb<’ bakery wagon drivers and the on . eedingly difficult for the lav citizen to
in Ottawa in order to reach unanimity r' ' '''1,ly the Department of Labor has -------- auspendod from hia organization. ation, and he received weekly the most uineers were also on strike in sympathy get at the actual facts. Ono or two
on such points and also to purify pres <'su‘lll",bed a consultant service on the Amid general uproar among tho dele A two-thirds vote will be necessary happy, and encouraging reports from "ith the bakery workers. The bakery i highly-important matters, however, are
rat provincial ’and Dominion legislation hullian element in production. That gates attending the American Fédéra to make an award, and if thia is not poa- those engaged in the work,' both cm- workers paid the members of these sym „utstamlinglv*Hoar. Quite a number of
bearing on relations between employe-, ''*g<'m'y’ ,he work‘B* conditions service, tion of Labor convention, they refused s.ble the matter will be referred to an ployers and workmen. !*thctif unions who were on strike a the most prominent leaders iu this One ,
and employees * ' “ developing a clearing house of infor- to endorse recognition of Soviet Russia umpire. If the parties fail to agree on _______________________ tjeckly benefit of $12.00 per week. Hi* Union movement have beclad thee-

Th, commi-sion wa, nnnoint,-,’ rhieflv on industrial health, accident and voted against the general strike, an umpire, the aeeretoiy of the depart TnpniffVn PMIffF Many of the smaller baker shops set- .-.-1 vus , ut and far Ih, ..vsttoew atscl fur July 4, in behalf of men, of labor will bTOked to .......... . T°B°»TO PMJOT ' aid tS""W*-
“Tom” Mooney, convicted in eonaec umpire. U1V£‘ UFCHAKTEK ,,Pr, of the Bakery Workers thus re- ,„ent of the Soviet form of government.

Thi, scientific assistance is necessary ; tion with the preparedness day bomb No trade union member of the board UNDER PROTEST turning to work agreed to assess them- ; The leaders propose the confiscation of
in order to deal with industrial prob- | explosions in San Francisco. shall vote on an award in a dispute in ------— ; selves $5.00 per week each to help make all private property, including farming
leras common to every manner of indus --------------------------- ;-----«- volving his craft. After an award has The Toronto Police Union have de- "P the big strike benefit pay roll. hind, and the establishment of a com*
•try and distinct from the problems of ENGINEERS FAVOR been mads it ran be re-opened on the cided to relinquish their union charter, ---------------------- --------- — munistie social order, and they openly
industrial democracy which must be de- ADOPTION LEAGUE vote of six members of the board. The but under protest, because it was unfair METAL WORKERS * advocate resorting to violence in order
termined by agreements between cm- QF NATIONS PLAN decisiona of 'be board shall govern ar- for discrimination to be shown against STRIKE BACKED BY to impose their theories upon pdciety. So
ployers and employed. _ j -------- chitects and engineers in writing spec! Toronto. INTERNATIONA! far 89 ‘bese views are concerned. I am

Resolutions endorsing the League of dations and the contractors in award- ‘ President MrBumey stated on Satur- _____ U sure that they will receive no support
Nations and instructing the president inB contracts. day that a police union without a char- , from western grain growers,
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- Tbe building trades department has ter would in all likelihood be formed ( [ j? , Metal workers “On the dther hand, there i« much to
men and Engineers “to advise Sir Rob- “awed the following unionists as its rep within a week. I HtrlKe ™ 10r<,n,° , lndus'nal Banner j I|P g&i(1 in favor o( tbo honest hope and
ert L. Borden, Premier of Canada, and resentatives on the board: W. L. Hut --------------------------- ------- vh* » , "u,st, ,IC .romembered that ,.ndpavor of thp best elements in labor
President Wilson of the United States chiqsOA find John J. Hvnes, presidents U.S. TELEPHONE ,11 n„«0nvr ° , !”fvlks’ ” of unionism for the establishment of a
that this organization favors the adop- ot 'he international unions of carpen EMPLOYEES GIVEN .J; dt'ap assertione „ocia, ordpr which wi1l for ever prevent
tion of the League of Nation, coven- tera and shl'<'t metal workers, respect RIGHT TO ORGANIZE „,v ' , . ' „'y <‘,.nmn, "S the exploitation of the many by the few,ant” were adopted at a session of the ivcljr, and Wm. Dobson, secretary of the Zl_l UKUANLfiE and other, who are seeking to becloud und ,n 8o Ta7 aP the gr,.aV<.q„aliM.’
triennial convention of the Brotherhood Wivklayer,’ international. xv An order granting employees of tele ^ FordT to^emolTsh Mm rad” bring thi ti0n W‘,8,th aDd tbf "«'ablishment of
at Denver, Col. / ----------------------------------- NX phone companies the right to bargain atrike into disrepute with the “j'yal.ty of opportunity ter the children

per week, is an evidence of what may ~ /NO O.B.U. FOR individually or collectively, and to or.- public, which, however, is beginning to our nat,,0î1. a,e concerned, tht gram
be accomplished by sane organization STREET RAILWAY f RETAIL CLERKS V ganize or to affiliate with organizations realize the real issues that are at stake, "rowers of Canada will go the whole
methods, and the manner in which the MEN GO ON STRIKE »T NANATMfi DP 11 8erve their interests was issued on “Every one of the organizations en- "L”y ”!,h fh,'ir brother working men in
empkiying printers met the represents- AT MONCTON. N.B. ' Saturday by Postmaster-General Burle- gaged in the Metal Workers' strik.'. f80 *' ,h,'.V resort only to
tives of the union was an evidence of -------- ’ son, of the ni ted States, after confer-1 wjth the exception of the Amalgamate 1 th<? truI^ (i®ni<><'ratic method of p< rsuad-
the harmonious relations existing be- There is a strike of electrical worker* Retail Clerks Associationof Na ences with J. P. Noonan, acting interna- Society of Engineers which is the great nR tkc majority to their way of think-
tween them.” A resolution against the at Moncton, N.B. The street car men naimo» repudiated the action of tional president of the Brotherhood of <*8t trades organization in Britain is ia^*”
One Big Union idea went through in, a ran their cars into the barn and handed tke*r executive in asking Joseph Naylor, Electrical Workers.
manner which showed the members over their punches on Friday last. Three organiser for the One Big Union, to ............................
were determined to stick by the old re- of the employees arranged with thv address them on the question of affilia- TORONTO PLUMBERS
liable I.T.U., the most solid 41 get there” men, and their men are working Only t*on w*th the O. B. U., and voted by a AND STEAMFITTERS
Labor organization on the American one firm outside of the Tramways and large majority not to permit Naylor GET INCRFASF I eeiving strike benefits, and several of
Continent. It has always made good, j Electric Light Company is affected. Th^ddress them. / _____ them have now had the allowance

(engine and power men did not strike, Local No. 46, Toronto, of the United doubled in order to make it possible for Tv,,r» wiii __
__ „ a.nd the. i9 *in. °°* BRICKLAYERS GET 1 Association of Plumbers and Bteamfit- their members to put up a more efficient ; thJ Cobalt ”Bmp AtT meeting of the

After a four weeks’ strike the Jour- HALIFAX GET RAISE, demands $6 for an eight-hour day for ONE DOLLAR PER etrs. although the old ngreemrni had "fight.” Miners' Union it was deeded to abide
neymen Tailors ’ union at DetroitFMich.. -------- memen ancT wiremen, and $ >.^0 for DAY INCREASE still some time to run, has succeeded, ------------------ :----------- | bv the action of the executive promis-
reports a swiping victory, .nfttttfrt to The recently organized coal handlers 'he.r helper, The «treet car mutormen ______ through pea.eful negotiations, in indue EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES .L, th. Minister ofLaWotUksnoe,-organize is secured, as is th*»h?r - H^if« hax-e increased wage, 10 KSïïftï“dra^é ^ Building contractor, at Erie. Pa., ™g „,e master plumbers to gran, a-in-i CLOSE AFTER JULY 15 t"^
d»y with pay for overtime “ « ir , ,,m oO to 60 cents. From , d h U f”r ” ert ™,’idaya The mra have granted the demands of the brick- m **«“. ”f ,en “"<* •» boor, ] --------- .ling the difference, by negotiation, had
m'8 8,9 jumped from «0 and $26 * I y‘°p haîî for oLrtimV.nd do M "ork 10 hour, a dav layer, for $1.00 a dav increase. Aeeom- brfnpag the minimum up to 7o cents On and after July 15 only four pri- j been exhausted. Guarantee, to thi,
w« k to $30, and women worke rs are ‘ ïôr «unde™ d b ----------------------------------- panving the increase is a proviso that 8? It may also he said that Ixical vate employment agencies will be al- effect were given Senator Robertson and
advageed from $14 and $18 a weektb "me forBundaya____________ SHIPYARD WORKERS $1.25 will be paid to protect the sub VV W“ ** f,r,,, Labor organization lowed to carry on in Torento, two in \|r. Quirk, the representative of tty de-
*25' OHTDVABT1 gran AT THREE RIVERS contractors, made necessary because ,n Toron,° *° 9rcure lhe 44 hour week' Ottawa, two in Sudbury, and not

HAS RECOGNIZED OUT ON STRIKE ,tmny foreigners are taking day work
INTERNATIONAL 1,1,9

of labtir.
Hall.

BAKERY WORKERS 
WIN STRIKE BEGUN 

ON APRIL 26TH
“In so far as the greater equalization 

of wealth anil the establishment of 
equality of opportunity for the children 
of our-nation are-concerned, thv Grain 
Growers of Canada wil) go the wholé 
way with their brother working men 
in the cities Éftj long ns they resort Only 
to the democratic method of pu minding - 
the majority to their way of thinking,*’ 
declared J. B. Miisselman, secretary of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers in a 
recent letter to the secretary-treasurer 

The Bakery Wqrkers of Chicago, who of a Saskatchewan local of Grain Grow-

Dusston on

a

mendations are: Collective bargaining, 
payment of a living wage, right of 
workers to organize, recognition of 
unions.

securing permanent improvement in re
lation between employers and employ
ees. It was deemed necessary to inves
tigate the prevailing unrest which they 
ascribe largely to upheavals in Europe 
and general disturbances owing to the 
war giving rise to a desire on the part 
of the workers generally, to retch an 
objective which would require a process 
of evolution covering a long period. TORONTO TYPOS

STICK BY OLD
RELIABLE I.T.U.HALIFAX BUILDERS

ACCEPT OFFER OF
ARBITRATION Thor! 'I8* 8 bi*. tur?°“Tt of thX me™"

hers of Typographical Union No. 91, 
| Toronto, at the last regular monthly

statesThe Halifax building trades strike mceting. The cxecutiTe report I____
is over, the six union, accepting the em that. “The new agr6ement of the job 
ployer, ’ offer of arbitration The unions print„r8i who 8ecuro an increase of $9 
chose J. A. Macdonald, President of 
Amherst Pianos Limited as their repre
sentative, and the employers nominated 
Rev. Dr. John Forrest, formerly Presi
dent of Dalhonaic University. These 
will choose a third member. The line
men of tbe Nova Scotia Tramways 
Company will also return to work at 
57H cents an hour, an advance from 
45 cents.

j affiliated with the American Federation ! 
of Labor, and the strike has been ap 

! proved by the International Trades 
i Union movement. The strikers are re-

COBALT MINERS
MAKING EFFORT

TO NEGOTIATETAILORS REPORT
SWEEPING VICTORY

AT DETROIT, MICH.
i COAL HANDLERS AT

pnrtment, who was in the camp last 
than one in any other municipality, j week, and it is understood pressure will 
Last July 39 licenses were issuedRAILWAY CARMEN

ARE GRANTED OVER
$60,000 BACK PAY CHARGES RAILROAD

DETROIT CARMEN
SECURE HIGHEST

RATE YET PAID

be brought to bear upon the operators 
to meet the union. The result of a strike 
vote of a week ago was announced and 
-‘bowed 1,170 members in favor to 181

A general strike was declared on 
| Wednesday at the Three Rivers shir crmirp nrprrnvDa 

Three Rivers Shipyards, Ltd. agreed iyard8i where the men quit work allcg LUTTEHb __
After ncnrlv a week’, tie-nn of th, "ve*7 "''<;rna ing that the company had not re GET RAIDt TO 75 As a result of a decision of the Rail- |

street car qv^ten- of this eitv nrirnnizpfl t‘onu ' and 8*Rn^d a one-yèar contract their wages in accordance with tho CENTS AN HOUR wav Adjustment Board No. 2, the car
motonnen ami conductors bavé receive^i renewable from year to year at, he op-! agreement arrived at some time age. men of the Nashville, Chattanooga and '’barges that railroad bondholders arc i
what i. deelared ,n he the hiehet tl0” °f tb# un,on' «ith the Shipyard j The strikers spread a rope about the The Stone Cutters' Union at Chattan- St. Louis Railroad receive over $60,000 being paid as high as 40 per cent on
car rate in thi. eonntrv 8 men who were out on strike. _ Over one entrances to the yards to prevent any ooga, Tenn., has raised wages from 62 back pay. Each man gets from $100 to their investment and that this is .re- FEDERATION OFpüliÉfs=^^—n
and 60 rent, thereafter. . ha, caused numerous strike, and diflh S . . ! 1 ' f f | î | h Î

> j# IIÏ 1 11 Mmen, made with the firm. ^ I . | ^ I I ^ M

TÉk W* *. Ï . * ^ lBi '4 _________________ — ^ey not been drawn into the wild
-- —leB.CVI eta -»t 4| J . inSTVim T ABDU ugaru, of pa-ufism or of anarchy, but

AUSTRALIA LABOR have faced the common necessities of
WANTS THEIR OWN • very day life st|uarelv, honest lv and in-

CABLE SERVICE -flligently.

BOND HOLDERS GET
TOO MUCH PROFIT "gainst striking, b'our ballots 

———. i spoiled and one is missing.
were

LABOR DECLARES
FOR EDUCATION

BOLSHEVIKI TACTICS 
OF SUCH EMPLOYERS 

SOW SEED OF UNREST
:

PROTEST AGAINST ' . 
CIVIC WORKERSr

SIGNING PLEDGE
'1 Either tear up your cards and work 

or get out.” was the ultimatum to a 
committee representing the Cabinet and 
Millmen’s Union at Duluth, Minn, when 
it presented a wage increase, shorter 
hours and recognition of the union to 
the Duluth Show Case Company. The 
demands called fçr 70 cents per hour 
for skilled workers and 40 cents an 
hour for apprentices. The workers have 
all left the employ of the company.

To enforce their demands that ail 
strikers be reinstated without discrimin
ation and to register protest against the 
city’s order that all civic workers must 
sign a pledge not to participate in sym
pathetic strikes, was the cause of a gen
eral strike called at Brandon, Man., last ; 
week.

1 H They can do, and I hope will do, much
, The Australian Labor Party, asaem-1 more in seeing to it tljat their little 
i bled in conference at Melbourne, Au* : '"hildren shall have the sanie i^tvantageg 
| tra-lia* decided that a committee be ap all over the country that are now 
fainted to decide ways and means granted to the favored localities where 
whereby labor papers in Australia ma» kindergartens have become a par* of tho

j JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND WORLD FAMOUS BAND TO PLAY IN EDMONTON NEXT WEEK puVatT, i'iaW biL" ' ' " ' ’ “ P°M'e *h°“' ,-'",,eDjg-E,izabeth Harri
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